
Chapter VII.

1834 » 1835

The Baptist State Convention of Tennessee

The church active in its organization; measures which led 

to its formation; meeting for the purpose; its constitution; 

its proceedings; hostile-party formed against it; meeting for 

conciliation at Bethesda; failure of the design; an opposition 

fully organized.

Reference has been made in previous chapters, to the Baptist 

State Convention of Tennessee. It seems proper before we pro

ceed further, to speak more fully, of its character, its purposes, 

the controversies it occasioned; the efforts made for conciliation 

and compromise; and the division of the churches in which it 

resulted.

The agitations, and divisions,, which had successively arisen 

from the controversies in previous years, by Predestination, 

Parker ism, and on Campbellism, had left,. as we have seen, our 

churches throughout the state^ in a painfully depressed,, and 

languishing condition.

So enfeebled had they become that few of them were able to sup

port pastors. With some very striking exceptions, our ministers 

were too proud to devote themselves to the duties of their calling 

without seme add from the people. They were for the most part 

therefore, obliged to remain at home, and by the labor of their own 

hands to obtain the necessary subsistence for their families. And
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And besides this there were large portions of the state in 

which there never had been any effective Baptist preaching, 

Many of our best bethren saw all this with the deepest sor

row. They inquired anxiously as to what in these exigencies^ 

they ought to do. In all human calculation to go forward was 

impossible, and to stand still was death. Long and prayerfully 

had our best, and most pious ministers^ and churches^, pondered 

this subject. The Salem, the Concord, the Cumberland, and some 

other associations, as their minutes of that period will show, had 

recommended some forms of United action as, with the blessings of 

God, the only probable means by which these evils were likely to 

be remedied. Various individuals churches had seconded warmly these 

recommendations; especially the churches at Dixon's Creek, at 

Antioch, at Concord, at McCrory’s Creek, at Mill Creek, at Big 

Harpeth, and at Nashville. But what form that united action was 
to take^was difficult to W determine^* Nothing was proposed in 

which all could agree. In this position for several years, the 

matter rested.

Early in May, 1833, a Convention was invited to assemble at 

Big Harpeth in Williamson County, to be composed of messengers 

from all the churches in the Cumberland Association. Visitors 

were solicited from other associations, and from individual 

churches. The object of the meeting was to consult as to the 

best means of invigorating the churches, and of securing their 

concord and co-operation, in the mo^ extensive preaching of 

the gospel aS home; and abroad, but especially within the 

boundaries of this state. During the sitting of this assembly,



Garner McConnico, the distinguished pastor of -that church, 
4 4

and who had been ehiefly instrumental in procuring the 

meeting, presented a paper for consideration, which embraced 

the general idea of a State Convention for Domestic Missionary 

purposes. The propositions contained in this paper were elaborately 

discussedj, and unanimously adopted, after which the whole sub

ject, in charge of a committee, was referred to the next ensuing 

regular meeting of the Cumberland Association^, for final action.

Biat meeting assembled in September, 1833, and in its printed 
l

minutes^ of whisoh will be found the paper referred to, together 

with the proceedings regarding it by' the Association. Meantime
(propwitioi 

McConnico, the chairman of the committee, had gone to his re

ward on high. The proceedings of the Convention were laid 

before the Association by another member of the committee. Some 

discussions were had in relation to the measures proposed, but 

opposition had begun to manifest itself, and no bold and determined 

spirit was there to advocate them. An evident shrinking from 

the whole subject was evinced. It was plain that the Moderator 

especially did not favor action, and that he was desirous of 

evading a decision of any kind, by the association. He delayed 

to put the propositions to vote; he entertained t&her propositions 

pending their consideration; where these were decided he did not again 

recur to them; and thus they were defeated by being passed over 

informallyI Here again were arrested all movements looking towards 

missions in the state of Tennessee.

The effect of this disruption in the Cumberland associations 
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was very decided. Some brethren were discouraged, but others 

felt more determined than before. It was concluded upon con

sultation, that since the whole body of our people could not 

be persuaded to move together, it was the duty of those who were 

willing to do so, to act by themselves, hoping for the subse

quent concurrence, or at least sufference>of their brethren gen

erally. Whitsitt of Mill Creek, Martin of Dixon’s Creek, Gayle 

of Nashville, and various other judicious c^and distinguished 

leaders of the denominationj^agreed to call a meeting for the 

purposeig^to be held at Mill Creek, Davidson County, to commence 

on the 25th day of October, 1833, about one month after the ad

journment of the Cumberland Association. The object was pro

fessedly, "To devise measure^if practicable, by which pastoral
^Baptist 

services might be procured for such feeble churches as solicited (State 
(Convention 

aid, and the gospel preached in destitute places throughout the 

country.” Notices of the proposed meeting were read in as many 

of our pulpits as could be reached, and were also published in 

the secular papers, no other then being issued in the country.

At the time appointed large numbers of brethren, from all parts 

of the country, were present. A sermon introductory was preached 

by Mr. Witsitt, who called the brethren together, and presided 

in the meeting. The object was announced, and the question of 

organization maturely and affectionately discussed, in all its 

bearings-; and relations. After much prayer, and deliberation, the 

body resolved itself into The Baptist State Convention of Tennessee 

’■with the following Constitution*
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ArticleJL.„„^ shalUje known by the name of the

Tennessee Baptist Convention.

Article 8. It shall consist of those, and those only, who 

belong to, or are in correspondence with the United Baptists, 

and every member of the Union who shall contribute annually 

to the funds of the Convention, may be a member thereof.
(Constitution 

Article 3. Any Church Auxiliary Society, or Association, (of the Baptist
. (State Convent i on 

belonging to the Baptist connection, shall be entitled to three 

representatives, qualified as in article Seconds

Article 4, The Convention shall have no ecclesiastical 

jurisdiction over the churches, or associations, nor act even 

as an Advisory Council in cases of difficulty between churches, 

nor shall they ‘interfere with the constitution of any church, 

or association, nor with t,he article of General Union.

Article 5, The Convention shall devise and execute plans 

for the dissemination of the gospel in destitute sections of the state; 

and as far as practicable supply such churches as solicit aid.

Article 6. The Convention shall annually elect a Moderator, 

Corresponding Secretary, Recording Secretary, and Treasurer, for 

Middle Tennesse, and ten or more other managers in each district 

(the Middle, Eastern, and Western) who shall compose the Executive 

Committee, five of whom shall constitute a quorum. The Executive 

Committee Shall transact all business during the recess of the 

Convention, and disburse the funds, shall fill all vacancies in 

their own body, and submit a report of their proceedings at each 

Annual Meeting. Each member of this committee shall be ex offioijo 



place<£as they may deem expedient.

a member of the Convention.

Article 7, There shall be an Annual Meeting of the Convention 

on Friday preceding the second Lord’s day in October, or at such 

ogher times, and at such places, as may be designated, and the 

Convention shall have power to appoint as many adjourned sessions, 

to convene at such timec^and

Article 8. This constitution may be amended at any annual 

meeting of the Convention, two thirds of the members present con- 

curing therein, except the fourth article, wHcli shall ever remain 

untouched •

How a Convention could have existed at all, and been less ex

ceptionable than this, while governed by the above constitution, it 

is difficult to imagine, ^t had in view one single object only, 

the preaching of the gospel within the state. This was to be done 

in aid of feeble churches, and in neighborhoods destitute of preach

ing by Baptist ministers. The Convention did not propose to send (-Character 
(of pon-i 

preachers to feeble churches, but to assist them in supporting the (vegtionL 

pastors they had themselves elected. It designed beyond this, to pay 

the expense of such ministers as with the approval of either of

its Boards might occupy their time in preaching where no Baptist churches 

existed. The Convention was prohibited expressly, from interfering 

with any other object than that designated, and especially with 

church government, disciplines, or order, in any of the churches or 

associations. It was forbidden even to give advice when asked for^i 

on any topic whatever. Could caution have been carried further?

It was strictly a body of brethren, all of whom were personally 

contributors, assembled to ascertain the condition of religion
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within specified limits, and with their own money to assist 

the poor. It invaded the rights of no one; it asked the aid 

of no one who did not choose to aid it in the work; it asked 

only to be let alone, and to be permitted to do what it could 

for the extension of the kingdom of Christ. Such a work as 

thiswho could have the heart to resist, or dondemn? Who 

could think it wrong? Who could venture to pronounce this 

organization **A flagrant violation of the word of God?** Who 

could rationally regard this combination of the charities of 

brethren, as a sin meriting the excommunication of all those 

who were participants in its action? The brethren hoped, but 

as the sequel proved, hoped in vain, for impunity in this "work 

of faith, and labor of lovel**

The officers, and the several Boards, provided for in the... . -

■»aixth article of the Constitution, were appointed by the con- (Action of 
(the Boards

vention, and within a few weeks afterwards the brethren in East 

Tennessee assembled, and organized an Auxiliary Convention, 

and those in West Tennessee did the same thing. These Boards were 

located respectively, at Nashville, Knoxville, and Jackson. They 

assembled, each in its proper place; appointed agents, and 

missionaries; and all commenced eagerly their work. They had in 

the field during that year, and indeed for several subsequent 

years, generally on an average of about forty laborers, who were 

for the most partg^the best^_and most devoted ministers in the 

state. Extraordinary results followed. The special blessing of 

God seemed to attend every effort they made. Hundreds were con

verted^ in all parts of the stater? and were added to the churches.



A general revival prevailed. Feeble churches, broken down 

by interminable wrangling, laid aside their strifes, turned to 

Christ, and began to recover strength, and new churches were 

springing up on every hand. Gould the brethren have been 

united, and all of them have labored together, the consequences 

with God’s blessing, would surely have been most happy. But to 

the Baptists of Tennessee as a whole, unlon^and harmony were^y-^ 

and ever had been strangers. This was the fault of their 

leaders, who doubtless persuaded themselves that they were 

influenced by seal for the truth, but it required' ^very little 

knowledge of human nature to perceive that personal jealousies, and 

unworthy ambition^were the paramount powers by which they were 

impelled. If certain men were on one side of any question, no 

matter what, certain other men were invariably on the other side. 

These facts are not complimentary to our fathers, but fidelity 

demands that they should not be concealed.

Scarcely was the Convention organized when it was assailed 

from various quarters, with the intensestzeal, and perseverance^ (Opposition 
(to the Con 

The Convention, its friends^^nd its purposes, were discussed^ (vention,

and condemned in their private circles, and denounced, caricatured, 

and defamed in nearly every sermon they preached. At the head of 

this opposition were many persons in the three divisions of the 

state, both ministers, and laymen, of no mean influence. In

Middle Tennessee the leaders were John M* Watson, a Doctor of 

Medicine, of Murfreesborough, Washington Lowe, of Robinson
A

County, and Jesse Cox^and James King, of Williamson County, who 

ware followed by a multitude of others of inferior ability.



These men assidously mustered, their forces, and prepared for 

war. On the other hand, the friends of the Convention did all 

in their power to allay excitement, to conciliate opponents, and

to avert the threatened hostilities. The newspaper established 

by Dr. Howell, in January, 1835, did much service for the Con
(forcon- 
(oiJAation.

vention, but unhappily the foundation of most of the evils that 

now arose, was irrejiieably laid long before his arrival in the West. 

Most men had taken their positions which the pride of consistency, 

if nothing else, would not suffer them to change. The storm was 
i

now up,. and raged with daily increasing furjr*. T@ avert if practi

cable, the calamites now foreseen to be rapidly approaching, some 

brethren on both sidest, thought it worth while to make one more 

earnest effort. They agreed .to this end, to call an extra meeting 

of the Concord Association, and to invite the presence of mes

sengers from other associations^Land individual churches; a measure 

in itself exceedingly imprudent, since the frequent previous meetings 

of this character had already assumed the authority of proceedings, 

and given the association an illegitimate power over the churches, 

which unhappily they have since used for the destruction of church 

fellowship, and prosperity. The object announced was wTo heal the 

present dissensions, and to preserve the union and harmony of the 

churches. ”^he meeting was appointed to be held at Bethesda;^ Ruther

ford County, and to commence on the 27th day of March, 1835.^

Meantime, in addition to conversations^ and sermons, several addresses 

were published, and very extensively distributed through th© country. 

These were written by Gayle, Whitsitt, Martin, Howell, and others*



As a specimen of them all, one by the last named writer is 

here introduced. It is as follows:

"To either national,'or ecclesiastical prosperity, union 

is absolutely essential. It is equally true of the churches, 

as of the states, __  "United we stand, divided we fall."

(Address of 
(the pastor

In the Senate House of the nation this maxim is in symbols, sculptured

in the marble of the Oapitol itself. The churches have it before 

them in a form more durable than marble, or monumental brass. It 

is engraven in "the word of God, which liveth and abideth forever." 

"Be ye," says Petere, "all of 

another; love as brethren; be 

"I therefore, the prisoner of

one mind, having compassion one of 

pitiful; be courteous." Paul says 

the Lord, beseech you that ye walk 

worthy of the vocation, wherewith ye are called, with all lowliness,

and meekness, with long suffering, forbearing one another in love, 

to keep the unity of the Spirit, in the bond of peace.”

And again: "I beseech you that there!be no divisions among you, but

that ye be perfectly joined together jin the same mind, and in the 

same judgment." In these passages, and many others might be added, 

we have the will of God in relation to the unity of tjie churches.

This is a paramount law, which we cannot, which we dare not, dis

regard-.

That many of the leading ministers, and others opposed to the

Baptist State Convention, mediate a division of the churches, on that 

question, we suppose no one doubts. The fact is no secret; and it is 

generally known, that they design in this quarter, to make the next Autumn



Associations£Lthe theater of mature and. preconcerted action*

Nor need it now be asked, why they seek this schism. Every 

one knows; it is because the friends of liberal action insist

upon their right to engage in efforts to spread the Gospel, 

to distribute Bibles, to discourage the use of intoxicating 

drinks^ and other evils of similar character.

ought, not to forget,because it will explain in part, as we

imagine, the motives of some of our brethren. Long since, the most 

wise among them, in the science of foretelling events, prophesied 

that^^^if the Baptist State Convention continued to exists the consequence 

would be, a division of the churches. At that time the character and

object of the Convention were not understood, but the case is now 

a threat. The people are beginning to examine for themselves, and 

to perceive that the thing is wholly the reverse of what it*, preju

diced assailants had taught them to euppose^^They now find no 

reason, nor justice in the act if one brethren thinks proper to 
contribute to support the cause of Christ(0^ut of his own neigh

borhood, or to place the Bible in the hands of the poor, that 

another should for this cause, separate from him and declare him 

"as a heathe^n man and a publican." These signs of the times are 

not unobserved by the views a® aforesaid and, they begin to peaaffiCive 

plainly that unless something be done, and done quickly, to bring 

their prophecies to pass, they will fail in their accomplishment, - 

that neither the Convention will cease, nor the churches be di

vided, but, on the contrary, all will go on with growing strength 

and harmony, and thereby they would lose their reputation for 

either inspiration-or s^ These are the men now so busily 



-engaged in efforts to produce a schism. We can but hope 

that all such may learn by the event that they are neither 

prophets nor the sons of prophets. That the mass of the 

churches^alive to their own interest, and jealous of the command

ments of God, already recited, will think, will understand the 

position of affairs, will ponder the guilt of tearing asunder 

the body of Christ before they plunge us all into evils, that 

a thousand such men could never, repair.

It may be supposed that our solicitude to preserve the union 

of the churches grows out of the apprehension that should a 

division take place it would be fatal to the Convention. We wish 

it distinctly understood that we have no such fears. If we con

sulted only the advancement of the Convention we would say not 

another word. All the interests of liberal principles, would, 

for the present especially, be best consulted by a division.

So thoroughly impressed with the fact are many of the brethren 

on our side of the question, that, although they would not for 

any worldly consideration take the responsibility of such an 
awful act^because they fear God and desire to keep his command

ments, yet they have expressed an opinion that we shall be able 

to do but little soon unless a division of the churches should be 

brought about. It is easy to perceive the reasons^why, for the 

present. a division gfxfchgxBhuxghjas would advance the cause of 

liberal principles.

..Is t.. If a division of—theohurches shouldtake plaee-the 

friends of the Convention, in the churches, will be found much 



more numerous than they have heretofore appeared to be. 

There are hundreds and hundreds of the most pious and in

telligent, in all parts of the State, who, in heart, are 

with us, but they are men of peace. Any movement on their 

part^wuld excite their neighbors to acts of violence,, and 

hostility and therefore^ they choose not to act at all. They 

cannot be brought to renounce and excommunicate their Con

vention brethren. For these reasons they are now neutral. 

We ourselves know many of them by name, and we know that if 

our brethren succeed in dividing the churches, they will all 

take their stand, on one side of the question. Nor will their 

influence and exactions afterwards be neutralized, but theywill 

be active, laborious and efficient.

2nd. The Convention will derive a present advantage from a 

division of the churches, because the fact will serve its 

g^iehds with tenfold energy. If you wish to give succees^^v&u-W 

no more ready mode exists of doing it, than to persecute its ad

vocates. If this be a correct conclusion, and no one we presume, 

will question it, how much more rapidly as in the present case, 

will the truth be advanced by the same means. The blood of the 

Martyrs was "anciently ’The Seed of the Church2” if a man 

sincerely believes a doctrine to be true, and he finds it 

disagreeable to his brethren, he will, probably, not often preach 
nor 

it tsi attempt to make disciples to it. But let him be excommuni- 
/ 

cated for holding that doctrines and then h© will study it 

thoroughly, preach it with tenfold energy, and, if he can, he 

will draw away disciples after him. The application of these 
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f a<3 ts.tothe-oase in hand is obvious. Under existing cir

cumstances many of our finest friends are feeble and inactive, 

They are very reluctant to exercise their own unquestioned right, and, in

deed it would seem to obey God, if by so doing they must displease 

their brethren. They therefore do but little, and in this little, 

they are wavering and undecided in action. But divide the Churches 

and "the little one will become a thousand, and the small one a 

strong nation.” They will no more waver and hesitate, but "the weak

est among them will become as David.”

3rd. A division of the churches will forward the present in

terests of the Convention because, as the weakest party, and, as 

our opposing brethren themselves acknowledge, ”the most intelligent,” 

we shall have the sympathies of the ^community everywhere throughout 

the State. With this decided advantage to sustain our views the f
progress of the Convention would unquestionably be accelerated.r

4th. Another advantage of great consequence which a division 

of the churches would place in the ’hands of the Convention, is 

this; Four fifths of all the Baptists in the United States, agree 

with us entirely on the subject of missions. To serve as we are 

thrown off by the Tennessee Associations, they,will from every 

quarter, flock to dur aid; and will .consider it their duty to 

give us their countenance and assistance, not by halves, as at 

present, but fully, heartily, and to the extent of our necessities. 

Then we shall be able by the blessings of God to plant a liberal . 

and talented ministry, of deep piety and usefulness in every 

town, village, and neighborhood in the State, and if his blessing 

should attend their labors, as it has heretofore the missionary
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efforts of his servants, then we may expect them to see "the 

wilderness and the solitary places glad for them, and the 
1 

desert to rejoice and blossom as the rose."

Several other advantages present themselves to our mind, 

which we will not now enumerate* Have not our brethren, there

fore, strong reasons for their opinions, and much encouragement 
I 
if a division must come, to meet it with cheerfulness and 

courage?

In this view of the case, we may be asked, why we are opposed 

to a division. Had not a division better take place? No - we 

answer, no - by no means. We feel, in our hearts, a strong re

pugnance to a separation for many considerations, some of which 

we will mention.

[ 1st. Because there is no good reason for a division of the 

Churches.

Our religion requires that an heretic, after* the first and 

second admonition, shall be, if not reclaimed, rejected; and that 

we withdraw ourselves from every; brother that walketh disorderly. 

But who dare pretend that the Convention brethren are either heretical 
worth 

in doctrine, or disorderly in life. No one whose judgment is with the 

regard of intelligent men, will make any such charges. Upon what 

ground are they to be excluded? It is incredible. Will the world 

believe that the Baptists churches can be so infatuated as to
Other

divide on this Mea? Jihan this, we defy our strongest opposers to 
A

bring any •ether-charge against us. And can this be a good reason 

for a division?

2nd. We are opposed to a division of churches because we have



already had more than enough of that kind of procedure.

In the brief space of a score of years, division after 

division has taken place in the Baptist ranks of Tennessee. 

The schismatics were thrown off; then the Eree element, 

and some other parties were thrown over the wall; The Separates 

embracing large numbers of our churches^, and members, next went 

by the Board; and lastly Campbellism swept over us like the 

withering blast of the wind and churches and members were thrown 

asunder. These agitations left the cause, wounded, bleeding, and 

prostrate, and at the last gasp. Whatever may be thought of some 
of these, for our separation from others there ^s an absolute 

necessity. They were a morbid excrescence upon the churches, 

whose health, whose very existence perhaps could not have been 
preserved without their excision. ^%ut in the present case, the 

facts are altogether different. There is^as we have seen, no 

difference in either the faith or practice of Convention men, 

and Anti-Convention men theoretically. The only question which 

separates us is, whether those who desire it shall be permitted, with

out forfeiting their fellowship in the churches, to contribute of 

their substance for the spread of the Gospel. Cannot this matter 

be tolerated in the churches? If not, then the principle is es

tablished that in matters of benevolence, the moment a man joins 

the church, he is no longer the keeper of his own conscience^ 

but gives it into the hands of his associates, without whose 

special permission previously obtained, he dare not think. In

deed, the principle goes further - a man dare not contribute a 
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icent of his own property to any good work, without the same 

permission. They, it is true, may buy whiskey, give it to their 

neighbors, and make them drunk, but should the same amount 

be given to any benevolent object^ the crime could not be forgiven. 

But, if it be admitted that Christians may contribute to the 

spread of the Gospel, then for such separation there is, in the 

present case, no reason whatever.Why then, should we, by yet 

another division, subject ourselves to the imputation of a dis

organizing and revolutionary factions incapable of self-government?

3rd, We are opposed to division, because by it we shall dis

tract our own couhbils, and fritter away and exhaust our own 

energies.

The ancient Greeks were famed for their bearing and skill in 

war. They possessed wisdom to direct, and union to consolidate their 

strength. They could have ruled the nations around them, and ac

complished any scheme which might have been required by either 

their interest or their honor. Instead of acting harmoniously, 

however, they were perpetually agitated by internal broils, and 

by their domestic dissensions, were so crippled and subdued 

as to be continually subservient to every petty power which thought 

proper to harass or conquer them. Sparta was even at variance with 

Athens, and Athens with Sparta. "Greek met Greek in the tug of 

war." Shall the Baptists of Tennessee fall into a similar snare, 

and thus expose themselves, not only to thei'mercy of those weaker 

and less chivalrous than they are, but also to the displeasure and 

chastisement of our Heavenly SatherP



Itey do we forget that Christ has said wa house divided againtt 

itself cannot stand.** Shall we by perpetual division and 
4 

tumult, bring ourselvs to desolation! We do hope we shall not, 

but that we shall pause and weigh well the consequences before 

the fatal step is taken from which we cannot recede.

4th; A division of the churches is certainly to be de

precated, because whether the missionary, or anti-missionary 

party prove the stronger, it will result in the distraction of 

numerous churches and neutralize the influence^of hundreds of our best 

ministers. z,

•Gould the division Jtake pla^^ case would be some

what altered, but this cannot be. Every individual church must burst 

asunder. Should the opposers prove the stronger party, the liberal 

party must go over the wall; and if the liberal party be the 

more numerous, the opposers must withdraw. On the same grounds, 

missionary, or anti-missionary ministers must die theologically. 

They cannot both die in the same house. The stronger party must 

kill the weaker.

The Baptist churches are thenceforward to be found in every 
i £

village and neghborhood. Erom them, as from so many forts, hot 

shot are to be thrown into each other, and the battle is never to 

cease until one or the other is exterminated. Which party will 

die, in all probability, can be easily guessed, when it is re

membered which, in accordance with the word of God, seeks a 

qualified ministry, who give themselves wholly to the work, 

recognize their duty to fulfil all the commandments of God, and 

not only to believe right, but also to do right.



5th «—We -are- opposed to ^-division of the ehurchesbecause 

by it we shall close our doors against all subsequent accessions. 
I

Will not other denominations take advantage of enr dissensions, 

and lead off all our friends and then build up their own at the 
expense of our churches? Indeed have they not already done so? . Is 

it not their daily practice/ even now? A young convert is always 

warm hearted and liberal. He is, if you please, decidedly Baptist 

in sentiment; but is full of love, zeal and liberality. He talks 

of joining the Baptist churdh. The Baptist minister loves him, feels in 

his soul regret that such an ingenious Christian should be thrown 

into a whirlpool of dissension, and he does little more than say 

to him; "Sir, you will be received, if you desire it.” In the mean

time, he meets a Pedo Baptist, who says to him, W friend, I am 

astonished that you should think of joining the Baptists? Wat, 

join the BaptistsI Why they are perpetually at war among them

selves I Can you stand that? Is there anything Christian-like 

among them? Join them, and you have no sooner done so, than they 

clap you into a straight jacket, and you dare not exercise one 

generous feeling of your soul. Besides, they.cannot agree among 

themselves what their own principles are, and yet you think you 

know and approve them. You cannot join such a mass of confusion, 

with any hope of receiving either Christian comfort in society, 

or the means of increased usefulness, the former of which does not 

exist among them, and the latter they prohibit//.” Think you, that 

man, if he believed these things were so, would join us? We pre

sume not. Apd, by this everlasting agitation and division, we put 

this very weapon into the hands of thosie who labor to overthrow and 



and destroy our churches.

6th. This one more reason, and we have done for the present. 

Are there, we will ask^none of Christ’s "little ones” among those 

who will be "offended** by a division of the churches? "It is im

possible but that offences will come, but woe unto him through 

whom they come.” "It were better for him that a millstone were 

hanged about his neck, and he east into the sea, than that he sould of

fend one of these little ones.” Who then is prepared by stretching 

forth his hand to divide the churches, to take a position than which, 

if there be truth in the words of Christ, it would be better for him 

if a millstone were hanged about his neck and he cast into the sea? 

If there any Christains among the friends of the Convention, they
A

are of the character we have described. They are toog^a part of the 

body of Christ. If it be an awful crime to re^d the body of Christ, 

should not our opposing brethren pause before they determine upon such 

a dreadful measure?

All this, let it be distinctly Understood, and much more, is to be 

the result of the division of the churches. It may perhaps be said, this has 

been brought upon us by the organization of the Convention. We deny 

this charge most energetically, and for proof refer to the Conventions 

of the other States; and where among them, have the churches been severed? 

Ko - the prophets and sages of whom we spoke in the commencement of 

this address are the men who are bringing all these evils upon us. 

For ourself, we found the Convention in existence in the churches on 

the other side of the mountains when we entered it fifteen years ago, 

and We have been connected with it ever since. If the Convent!oh was the 

Cahse of the disturbance why did not this division take place twenty 



orthirty years ago?

If we mustchoose between two evils, we will ask, whether, 
x-th^n to divide the churches and produce all the consequences 

as we have described and many more, it be not better to tolerate 

their missionary members? If they wish to give Bibles to the poor, 

why not let them do it? If they desire to appoint and approve an 

orthodox Baptist minister,, in a destitute place, or to assist a 

feeble Baptist church, had they not better be permitted to do it, 

than by excluding them, to engulf ourselves in a thousand unan

ticipated miseries?

We have been thus particular, and candid fin the expression of our 

sentiments on this important subject for two reasons. First, We 

are anxious that the movers in this matter shall see and understand 

all the bearings of the question, and what will be the probable re

sults, before they proceed to definite action. Md, secondly. That it 

may be known to the world that missionary Christians in Tennessee, 

have no hand in the business. We here enter our solemn protest against 

a division of the churches and until we are thrown off, shall continue 

to protest against it. Our anti-missionary brethren are the movers, 

the responsibility will be wholly theirs; the interest of their party 

will alone as we have seen be affected by it; if they will go forward, 

theyjsajLpyepare- to suffer the consequences.
(At

Large numbers of brethren were present at the Bethesda: meeting. (Bethesda 

They were of three classes: The great mass were the friends of the 

Convention; the next most numerous class were the men who were on 

both sides, but who never acted with either; and a very few of the 

opponents-of-mlss^ioxm-were^ but one 6f“their leaders -



Dr. Watson.—Mr. John Bond, a man of the second class mentioned 

above, presided. By request of the Missionary party, the first 

hour of the session was given to devotional exercises. The ob

ject was then formally, announced; To devise if practicable 

some method by which "to heal the present dissensions, and to 

preserve the union, and harmony of the churches." This object 

in the general form was discussed, and in an admirable spirit, 

by brethren, during the remainder of the day. Every, one who chose 

to do so, expressed his views fully, and many theories were suggested 

as to the best methods of accomplishing the designs sought. All the 

speakers observed towards wash other on this occasion the most 

scrupulous courtesy. The whole subject was then referred to a 

committee, of which the Moderator was chairman, with Instructions 

to report the next morning. Of that"next day’s « proceedings the 

following is the official record:

"The brethren met on Saturday morning, the 28th day of March, 

at half past eight o’clock, and proceeded to business. Prayer by 

Elder Whiteit'Mie Committee being Called upon, presented the fol

lowing report:

We believe the churches have been very unwise in supporting 

ministers, in violation of plain scriptural precepts and examples, 

seeing that the minister should live of the Gospel, and that the 

church should support him (1 Cor. 9), let each church devise its 

own plan of operations and proceed immediately to the performance (Proceedings 

of this duty, and thereby remove the above charge.

With regard to poor saints, the precepts and examples are too 

plain to need comment, but we fear the churches have overlooked this 



duty too much.

_We further^believe it to be the duty of all churches to takOe 

the case and condition of each minister into particular von- 

sideration, who may feel it his duty to press the Gospel at 

destitute place in this country, or in foreign lands, and administer 

to his support, and that all churches should act promptly in behalf 

of such, when such cases present themselves, or when they are 

brought before the church or churches by a sister church^any 

minister, or lay member.

Lastly, as respects a rule of action we would refer you par

ticularly to 2 Cor. 16th, 17th, 18th and 19th; also 9th chapter 

throughout the Third Epistle of St. John, Sth, 6th, 7th, and Sth; 

Phil. 4:15,16,17, 18.

We submit the above to the particular consideration of all the 

churches in this State or elsewhere.

The report was(, considered, and after addresses by numerous brethren 

unanimously adopted; and, on motion of. I. H. Marshall, Elder Blodgett 

led in prayer, and the brethren sung the hymn, "Blest be the tie that 

Binds." Much love and harmony, and the most delightful feeling 

prevailed." The Association then adjourned in the usual form.

Sanguine brethren entertained for a few weeks the hope that 

harmony would now be restored to the churches, and that they would 

proceed peaceably in the performance of their duties. But that 

hope wasSoon scattered to the winds. The storm returned with increased 

violence. The report was published, and it was at once perceived to 

be vitally defective. It made no provision to secure a point of 



concentration and centre of action. It simply expressed aeon- 

viction that the work proposed by the Convention was scriptural 

and ought to be done. The churches each separately were urged 

to do it. This left the whole matter precisely where it was, 

before the Convention was organized. The churches then knew 

their duty but they did not do it. There was no reason to suppose 

that they would do it now. The Convention resolved to maintain 

its organization, at least until it should appear that the churches 

were carrying out effectively, the recommendations of the Bethesda 

report. The churches did not move. The Convention proceeded with 

its work.


